




Passion for food, premium design and the love for spending time 
outdoors with family and friends is what brought t. Now we 

would like to invite you to enjoy it too.

We promote premium outdoor lifestyle experience by providing 
a whole range of extraordinary products: furniture, lights, 

gourmet and various accessories.





Unique construction and high quality materials

A result of a long engineering process and many tests, our goal was not 
only to make it look like a piece of art, but also to make it very 
functional. We developed it together with our Chefs, through carefully 
listening to all their opinions and suggestions.

The top plate is made of 15mm tempered carbon steel. This type 
of material prevents the change of shape while being exposed to 
high temperature. De-pending on the weather conditions and the kind 
of wood used for burning, the top plate can reach temperature over 
400° C in the center area. The outer area remains slightly cooler 
which is perfect to control the speed of cooking. 

The inner bowl is made of stainless steel and can be removed 
for cleaning. This means that whatever gets burned in the fireplace, 
you can always give  its original, shiny clean looks. Additionally it 
isolates the outside bowl from direct fire to keep it cooler.

The outer bowl helps to protect you and your loved ones from instant 
burns, however caution is always advised.  

The base guarantees stability and serves as an air intake for 
the fireplace. Carefully designed channels and vents inside the 
structure provide sufficient amount of airflow. This makes starting 
the fire much easier. It also results in a 
more stable and efficient burning process, causing less unnecessary 
smoke.

Inside the base there is an ashtray installed, which enables easy 
removal of ash from the bottom of the fireplace. There is also an 
adjustable air intake - as part of our airflow design - which allows to 
control the intensity of fire.



+/-

 Airflow Design®

Burning wood is much different 
than burning charcoal. It is more 
difficult to handle. This is the 
reason why we spent 
many hours engineering  . 
Carefully designed channels 
and vents inside the structure 
provide sufficient and 
adjustable airflow. 

All this results in a more stable 
and efficient burning process, 
causing less smoke. It also makes 
it easier to start the fire at first, as 
well as it helps to keep the walls 
relatively cooler. These features are 
included in all our product lines.

Our Premium lines of products 
feature an ashtray with an air 
intake with built-in airflow 
adjustment. It al-lows easy removal 
of ash from under-neath the 
fireplace as well as it enables 
greater control of the burning 

process and intensity of fire. This func-
tionality was extensively tested 
and developed by our professional 
Chefs and is especially helpful when 
pushing the limits of creative outdoor 
cooking.





QUADRO PREMIUM Large Corten

QUADRO Premium Line



QUADRO Premium Line
Top quality premium range with sharp corners. All products are avail-

able in either Corten (rust-like weathered steel), Carbon (black powder-coat-
ed) or Silver (stainless steel). They feature a 15mm tempered steel top plate 
for the ultimate cooking experience. A stainless steel inner bowl and an ash-
tray with adjustable air intake are also included.



Small

HxWxD:
90x80x80cm

130kg

Large

HxWxD:
90x100x100cm

150kg

Rolling Kitchen

HxWxD:
100x240x100cm

600kg

 These products are a result of a long engineering process and many tests. Our goal was 
not only to make it look like a piece of art, but also to make it very functional. We developed it 
together with our Chefs, through carefully listening to all their opinions and suggestions.

The top plate is made of 15mm tempered carbon steel and can reach temperature over 
400° C in the center area. The outer area remains slightly cooler which is perfect to control 
the speed of cooking. The inner bowl, which is made of stainless steel, isolates the outside 
bowl from direct fire to keep it cooler. The base guarantees stability and serves as an air intake 
for the fireplace. Inside the base there is an ashtray installed, which enables easy removal of 
ash from the bottom of the fireplace. There is also an adjustable air intake - as part of our 
airflow design - which allows to control the intensity of fire.

Quadro design line features sharp edges and elegant proportions. All products are 
available in either corten, carbon or stainless steel.

QUADRO Premium Line



QUADRO PREMIUM Large Corten
QUADRO PREMIUM Worktop Corten



QUADRO PREMIUM Large Corten



QUADRO PREMIUM Large Air Carbon
QUADRO PREMIUM Woodstorage Carbon



QUADRO PREMIUM Rolling Kitchen Corten

The Rolling Kitchen



The Rolling Kitchen
 The Rolling Kitchen is a 
complete outdoor kitchen on 
wheels. Equipped with an op-
tional washbasin and  water 
heater it covers all the needs 
of an outdoor BBQ chef. There 
is plenty of space for food 
preparation on a durable 
granite worktop and a large 
woodstorage underneath for 
long cooking sessions. Posi-
tioned on castors it can be 
easily relocated.
 It has all the greatest 
features of Quadro Premium 
Line: 15mm thick, 100x100cm 
tempered steel top plate, a 
stainless steel inner bowl and 
an ashtray with adjustable 
air intake.



QUADRO PREMIUM Rolling Kitchen CortenQUADRO PREMIUM Rolling Kitchen Carbon without washbasin



QUADRO PREMIUM Rolling Kitchen Silver



RONDO Premium Line



RONDO Premium Line
 Top quality premium range with rounded corners. All products are avail-
able in either Corten (rust-like weathered steel), Carbon (black powder-coat-
ed) or Silver (stainless steel). They feature a 15mm tempered steel top plate 
for the ultimate cooking experience. A stainless steel inner bowl and an ash-
tray with adjustable air intake are also included.



Small

HxWxD:
90x80x80cm

130kg

Large

HxWxD:
90x100x100cm

150kg

Rolling Kitchen

HxWxD:
100x240x100cm

600kg

  is a result of a long engineering process and many tests. Our goal was not only to 
make it look like a piece of art, but also to make it very functional. We developed it togeth-
er with our   Chefs, through carefully listening to all their opinions and suggestions.

The top plate is made of 15mm tempered carbon steel and can reach 
temperature over 400°C in the center area. The outer area remains slightly cooler 
which is perfect to control the speed of cooking. The inner bowl, which is made of 
stainless steel, isolates the outside bowl from direct fire to keep it cooler. The base 
guarantees stability and serves as an air intake for the fireplace. Inside the base there is 
an ashtray installed, which enables easy removal of ash from the bottom of the fireplace. 
There is also an adjustable air intake - as part of our airflow design - which allows to 
control the intensity of fire.

Rondo design line features round edges and contemporary looks. All products 
are available in either corten, carbon or stainless steel.

RONDO Premium Line



RONDO PREMIUM Large Carbon





RONDO ROLLING KITCHEN Carbon



Premium Accessories



Premium Accessories
 Top quality range of accessories which are compatible with our Premi-
um Line of products. We are constantly working on new products to enhance 
your cooking experience and allow you to be even more creative.



3-in-1
Grilling, spit-roasting and wok-cooking on a single smart accessory.

Smoke Box



3-in-1

Smoke Box
 Compatible with all Premium Line products, the Smoke 
Box is a truly unique accessory. It allows smoking of meat and 
fish without sacrificing top plate surface. It means that you can 
still cook on your plancha and finish your dish in smoke.



No outdoor kitch-
en is complete 
without a wood fired 
oven.   Oven heats up 
to 400°C which allows 
to bake a pizza as 
large as 50cm diameter 
in just 3-4 minutes.

The fireplace is 
accessible from the 
back and the oven 
from the front. 
Temperature is con-
trolled with air vents 
and there is a built-in 
thermometer.

The included 
pizza stone keeps your 
goods evenly baked. 
Inter-nal oven width of 
66cm makes it a truly 
versatile piece of 
equipment.

Pizza&Bread 
Oven  is installed on a 
regular Quadro firplace 
base (after removing 
the top late and bowl) 
or can be ordered with 
its own base.

Pizza&Bread Oven





Butcher Block
Hardwood cutting and preparation board 

Dimensions (mm): H 50 W 500 D 500

Frames



Frames
An essential tool for plancha cooking. Creates boundaries for eggs, 

sauce, wine or other liquid products.

Dimensions (mm): Large H 60 W 200 D 200, Small H 50 W 150 D 150



 Grill Fashion
Our outdoor fashion range includes professional natural leather  

as well as jeans aprons, 100% heavy cotton polo shirts and chefs shirts, 
heavy duty polar jackets and wind protectors. And for our most pre-
cious little Chefs we offer kids size aprons.



Rolling Base
An accessory for Quadro Premium Line 

products, which makes   easy to move around 
without compromising its esthetics.



Spatulas
An essential tool for plancha cooking. Made of 

food-grade stainless steel and hardwood they make 
cooking and cleaning.



Cedar Boards
Natural wood boards used to infuse meat, fish or 
other cooked products with cedar wood aroma.



QUADRO BASIC MEDIUM Carbon



QUADRO Basic Line
 Top quality for a medium budget is the phylosophy behind the Basic 
Line. All products are available in either Corten (rust-like weathered steel) or 
Carbon (black powder-coated). A 10mm thick tempered steel top plate en-
sures a great cooking experience. Airflow regulation easily allows the control 
of the fire to achieve the perfect cooking temperature.



Woodstorage

HxWxD:
180x80x40cm

40kg

Small

HxWxD:
90x60x60cm

49kg

Medium

HxWxD:
90x80x80cm

76kg

Large

HxWxD:
90x130x80cm

140kg

  Basic Line focuses all our experience with woodfired fireplaces in a small-er 
and more affordable form factor. All products have full   fireplace functionality 
without any compromises and are sturdy and longlasting. They are compatible 
with Basic Accessories which extend their functionality.

All Basic Line products are available in either Corten or Carbon finishes. Material 
thickness is 1.5mm. Top plate thickness is 10mm. All fireplaces are equipped with airflow 
regulation and inner bowl made of stainless steel.



QUADRO BASIC Small Carbon



QUADRO BASIC Large Carbon



QUADRO BASIC Medium Carbon
QUADRO BASIC Woodstorage Carbon

Available also in Corten



QUADRO Table Set for 6 Corten, QUADRO Lamp Corten,   Heat Master

QUADRO Furniture



QUADRO Furniture
 Top quality premium range. All products are available in either Corten (rust-
like weathered steel), Carbon (black powder-coated) or Silver (stainless steel). 

QUADRO Woodstorage Corten, QUADRO Premium Large Corten and QUADRO Worktop Corten



QUADRO Table Set for 6 Carbon

QUADRO
Table Set for 6



QUADRO
Table Set for 6

Comfortable and durable 
table and chairs 
complement the wide range of   
Garden Art outdoor lifestyle 
products. 

Granite top is easy to 
clean, the base is made of 
corten  or carbon steel, it 
includes wood storage which 
provides great-er stability. 
Centrally located fireplace 
is a unique feature and 
creates an exclusive atmo-
sphere round the table. The 
up-per parts of the chairs are 
made of oil-treated Iroco 
hardwood.

Dimensions (mm):
H 750 W 1800 D 1200



QUADRO Table Set for 10 Carbon

QUADRO
Table Set for 10



QUADRO
Table Set for 10

Dimensions (mm):
H 750 W 3400 D 1200





Modular Lounge
 Low level, relaxed seating. The modularity of the set allows 
for different configurations. There are several types of modules to 
choose from: single and double seat sofa, corner, chaise lounge, 
coffee table. Module size is 800x800mm



QUADRO Lamp Corten

Quadro Lamp
There are 3 options 

to choose from: LED, solar 
(solar cell powered LED) 
or kerosene fueled.  

Dimensions (mm):
H 1900 W 800 D 800



 Heat Master

A unique product for 
cold evenings outdoors. 
Woodfired patio heater 
will bring light and warmth 
into your garden or restau-
rant terrace. Not only does 
it make staying outdoors 
comfortable during cold 
weather by keeping you 
warm, but also illuminates 
the surroundings with 
beautiful real fire thanks to 
its double-sided fireplace 
glass door.

Inside there are specially 
designed air ducts support-
ed with battery powered 
fans, which intake cold air 
from underneath and blow 
hot air at face level.

 Heat Master is easy to 
move thanks to its casters 
and contains handy wood 
storage under the fireplace.

Dimensions (mm):
H 2300 W 1400 D 1400

Heat Master



Small Bollard I

HxWxD:
60x20x20cm

lightsource type GU10

Small Bollard II

HxWxD:
60x20x20cm

lightsource type GU10

Quadro Garden Lights
Available in Corten, Carbon or Silver finishes. Interchangeable light 

sources (type GU10) allow full customisation including light temperature, 
color (when using LED RGB light) and smart home compatibility.



Large Bollard I

HxWxD:
110x30x30cm

lightsource type GU10

Large Bollard II

HxWxD:
110x30x30cm

lightsource type GU10



 Professional Fire
The top plate is made of thicker, 20mm tempered carbon steel. This type of material pre-
vents the change of shape while being exposed to high temperature. Depending on the 
weather conditions and the kind of wood used for burning, the top plate can reach tem-
perature over 400° C in the center area. There are 3 temperature zones: super hot central 
area, mildly hot outer area and warm corners. It enables easy management of cooked 
and served dishes. Top plate size is 120x120cm and results in 40% greater cooking area 
than our home-use dedicated products.

The base guarantees stability and safety of the fireplace. It contains a handy 
wood storage. The unit is positioned on casters which allow it to be relocated. 
Casters are equipped with brakes which keep the device in place while cook-
ing or during transport on a vehicle.

Inside the base there is a large 
ashtray  drawer installed, which 
enables easy removal of ash from 
the bottom of the fireplace. There 
is also an adjustable air intake 
- as part of our airflow design -
which allows to control the inten-
sity of fire. Additionaly the han-
dle of the drawer can be used to
hang cooking tools.

The inner bowl is made 
of stainless steel and can 
be removed for cleaning. 
Additionally it isolates the 
outside bowl from direct 
fire to keep it cooler.
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The base guarantees stability and safety. The unit is positioned on casters 
which allow it to be relocated. Casters are equipped with brakes which 
keep the device in place while cooking or during transport on a vehicle.

 Professional Water
Food preparation unit with built-in washbasin. The worktop is made of granite which is 
very durable and easy to clean. Food preparation area of 120x120cm at the height of 
95cm allows 3 persons to work simultanously in comfort.

All connections are accessible 
from the back of the unit and 
feature mains power connection, 
fresh water inlet and waste wa-
ter outlet. Additionally a 40 litre 
waste water tank is included in 
case there is no direct way to dis-
pose of waste water.

Storage cabinet is accessible 
from the front of the unit.

2 external power outlets 
are available on each side 
of the unit for connection of 
auxilary cooking or prepa-
ration equipment.

Surrounding the unit on all four sides there 
is a rail for hanging cooking tools and addi-
tional accessories.

Pre-rinse commercial kitchen faucet is able to reach 
all 4 sides of the worktop. Thanks to the built-in water 
heater both hot and cold water are available.

Built-in soap dispenser 
makes it easier to keep 
hygiene standard while 
working on the go.
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The base guarantees stability and safety. The unit is positioned on casters 
which allow it to be relocated. Casters are equipped with brakes which 
keep the device in place while cooking or during transport on a vehicle.

Mains power is connected at the back of the unit.

Lower cabinet features a 50 litre 
cooler for food and drinks in the 
form of a drawer which allows easy 
access from the top as well as quick 
overview of all its contents.

Upper drawer can be used either as 
a regular storage or - after filling it 
with ice - for keeping fish or meat  
or other products fresh and cold.

Surrounding the unit on all 
four sides there is a rail for 
hanging cooking tools and 
additional accessories.

 Professional Ice
Food preparation unit with built-in cooler. The worktop is made of granite which is very 
durable and easy to clean. Food preparation area of 120x120cm at the height of 95cm 
allows 3 persons to work simultanously in comfort.

2 external power outlets are available on each side of the unit for connec-
tion of auxilary cooking or preparation equipment.

Removable multipurpose stainless steel tray is reachable from all 
4 sides of the unit. It can be used for storing bottles and tools or - 
if filled with water - for keeping herbs fresh and watered.
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Selected Wood
Real dried oak 

trimmed to 25cm length 
to fit perfectly into 
the  fireplace.

Only from FSC certified 
sources, responsibly har-
vested.

Quantity: 1 cubic meter








